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Chinese visit 
isn't politics 

They blast track for lack 
of marketing and help 

By DAN JOHNSON 
ll ....... tlallW""' 

Baseball tells e,idence 
of gambling by manager 

l :y,:.,RN'!~! ~';!!~MAN 

Prairie Meadows horsemen said 
Thursday they are paying the price 
for mistakes the track made and are 
wlll!ng to go to court to prove it 

CINCINNATI,OHIO (AP) - Base
ball Investigators told an Ohio judge 
Thursday they have extensive evi• 
dence that Cincinnati Reds Mana1er 
Pete Rose bet on h!s team's 1ames. 

NEW YORK, N.V. - When the 
movie "Rocky" was shown on Chi• 
nese television, millions of viewers 
tuned in. 

But for nearly three decades, Chi• 
nese fans have not had any bo1'ers of 
their own to watch. The sport, which 
took root in China in 1911, was 
banned from 1959 until March 1987 
because of a public outcry over the 
safety of the sport. 

Now China wants to improve its 
amateur boxing program. So it is 
sending four boxers and a coach to 
train with professionals at Gleason's 

Visiting Chinese 
boxers will be free 
to mingle. 

"The general feeling by the horse
men is the track screwed up and 
we're taking the brunt of it.'' trainer 
Royal Roland said. 

After track officials announced 
Thursday that the harness meet 
would end 20 days early and the fall 
Thoroughbred meet starting day 
would be moved up to July 26 , har
ness horsemen said they would go to 
court if necessary to keep their dates. 

"We're going to try and negotiate a 
settlement with Prairie Meadows 
where they would allow us to race ... 
through the fifth of August , as agreed 
in the contract." said Des Moines law
yer . Ron Kuntz, who is representing 
the horsemen. "If that doesn 't work, 
we might have to take other action. It 
might be for the courts to decide 

Chris Hogen and otber bone trainers bad grim words amount of lone. to the horsemen who 1bippe-tl la bere aa
Tbursday after being told Prairie Meadow• would end 111 1iclp1tlng a two,moalb meet," be uld. Al Hogen' right Is 
barne11 racUlg 1ea1oa ZO d1y1 early. "11'1 an Incredible 1ralaer Jim Coulter. 

,~o,ooo per day. part of that responsibllity, too, for not 
producing people at the gate." 

lleve the only way possible is to do it 
this way." 

Special investigator John M. Dowd 
said the evidence includes telephone 
records, signed checks and betting 
sheets in the manager's handwriting. 

It was baseball 's first admi11lon 
that it had evidence Rose bet on Reds' 
games 

Dowd told Judge Norbert A. Nadel 
test imony against Rose has been 
corroborated with evidlnce. 

"There are nine witnesses who, in 
one way or another, have given infor
mation about P~te Rose betting on 
baseball or the Reds," Dowd said. 

If Rose bet on the Reds, he could be 
banned from baseba ll for life. 

Rose·s lawyers fil ed sui t this week 
trying,to block a hearing Monday in 
New York with baseball commission
er A. Bartlett Giamatt! . 

It might be breach of contract." 
---------1 Prairie Meadows took its action on 

"The thing that's frustrating to us 
ls we feel the Iowa horsemen have 
done everything possible to work with 
the track," Roland said. "Whatever 
the track wanted to do, we went along 
with it." 

The harness horsemen said the 
track had other options besides stop
ping the meet. 

Baumgarten said if average atten
dance is less than 3,600, "Then we 
probably won't be running the track." 
Where to Race? 

Rose's lawyers claim Glamattl has 
already made up his mind that Roae 
is guilty - depriving Rose of his right 
to a fair hearing. 

Gym ln New York in preparation for 
the 1990 Asian Games and the 1992 
Olympics. They are scheduled to 
arrive Saturday. 

At a time of protests and violence 
in China over demands for greater 
freedo m, the decision to send the 
boxers to the United States may be 
politically motivated, said Leung 
Hak-Kim, a journalist with Sing Too 
Newspapers, a New York-based Chi
nese-language newspaper. 

"The government maybe decided 
to let them go because it is a business 
deal and to show that the economic 
reforms and open pollcy remain un
changed," he said. 

"It's one way to create the image 
that nothing has ever changed, that 
the suppression of students has not 
changed anything. Or, the govern
ment doesn't have time to take care 
of formal deals. They're concentrat
ing on the students, not business or 
athletics." 

Bruce Silverg!ade or Gleason's 
Gym said: "It 's a cultural exchange 
as well as a competitive one. What 
happened in China is a terrible thing. 
rm appalled. But politics don't play a 
part in the compelilion between ath
letes." 

Boxers from China have competed 
in the Olympics only twice - in the 
1936 Games in Berlin and the 1988 
Games in Seoul, South Korea. 

The Chinese Amateur Boxing Asso, 
ciation, organized in 1967, has more 
than 2,000 members, and there are 30 
regional boxing teams. According to 
John Zhang of the Chinse Consulate in 
New York, the amateur boxers re• 
ceive $25 a month from the govern• 
ment to pay for clothes, meals and 
equipment But Jiang sa id that the 
quality of the training faclllties and 
equipment is poor anr! that there are 

the advice of lawyer Morris Knopf, 
who said the track has the legal right 
to terminate the meet. 

Lack of Promotion 
Harness and Prairie Meadows rep

resentatives will talk Saturday, al• 
though track officials aren't making 
any promises. 

"We've agreed to meet with them," 
said Bruce Seymore , Prairie 
Meadows' vice pr1!9ldent of adminis
tration. "Until then, we'll wait and 
see." 

The harness horsemen said Thurs
day that with better promotion, the 
meet would have made an adequate 
showing. Prairie Meadows President 
Carole Baumgarten said the harness 
meet has been l~ing from $40,000 to 

Standardbred owner Junie Manatt 
of Brooklyn. Ia., said the horsemen 
should n't he made to pay for the 
track's lack of promotion. 

"That 's not the harness horsemen's 
fault,"' Manatt said. "We worked hard 
on Prairie Meadows. We spend our 
money on lt , and now we feel like we 
get kicked." 
Options Dismissed 

Baumgarten acknowledged the 
track made several mistakes in mar
keting the harness meet but stopped 
short of taking the full blame. 

"I'm willing to assume part of the 
responsibility," Baumgarten said. 
" Harness horsemen need to assume 

"We could race for less money. " 
trainer Jim Coulter said. ··we could 
cutoff one dayol racing [per week I to 
help the t rack financially ." 

Baumgarten said the track's loss Is 
too great to be affected by a purse 
cut. Both she and Richard Wilkey. 
president of the tract's board of di• 
rectors, said running the harness 
meet three days a week wouldn't be 
feasible, either. 

"Our financial people considered 
that alternative, " WIikey said. "A lot 
of ongoing ! taff costs would still be 
there. It was not a viable alterna
tive" 

Said Baumgarten: "The fact is, we 
need 3,600 jpeople J per day for 82 
days to complete the season. We be-

Should the horsemen's legal efforts 
fall , they will have to find a new place 
to race. 

'"Guys have shipped in the last two 
or three days and now they tell them 
they're cl011ing down,'" Coulter said. 
"Those are the ones who are hurting. 

"Other tracks are all full now:· 
Coulter added. "These people came in 
and thought we'd race for two 
months.'' 

Quad-City Downs racing secretary 
Larry Miller said other tracks may 
have openings, but his doesn't. 

"I don't have any stable stalls," 

HORSEMEN 

Rose wants the court, not Glamatti, 
to determine whether he bet on Reds' 
games. 

Dowd was baseba ll 's only witness 
Thursday during a hearing before Na
del, who will decide whether to give 
Rose a temporary restraining order, 
blocking the hearing with Glamattl. 

Rose 's lawyers will get a chance to 
cross-examine Dowd when the hear
ing with Nadel resumes today. 

Rose 's lawyers have cha racterized 
Dowd's report as biased, filled with 
hearsay and based on the testimony 
of a few criminals. Dowd and base
ball lawye r Louis L. Hoynes Jr. 
rejected those contentions Thursday. 

"There is evidence, substantial and 
hea vily corroborated evidence, th11t 
Mr. Rose bet large sums of money on 
major-league baseball games and on ,• 
games of the Cincinnati Reds ,"" 
Boynes said in his opening statement. 

In his testimony, Dowd gave an 
outline of the evidence against Rose 
contained in lhe 225-page report and 
seven volumes of evidence summing 
up the investigation. 

Dowd sa id a handwriting expert 
employed by baseba ll Investigators 
determined the handwriting on three 
"betting sheets" is Rose's. The three 
sli ps indicate wagers on professional 
sports, including baseball games. 

Brock recovers 
his wits in time 
to lift Brewers 

no~~:or:uhr c:~:::· and their coach, \ 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. (AP) - Greg 
Brock wun't sure how, but be drove 
in the winning run ia the 10th Inning 
Thursday as Milwaukee beat Kansas 
City,3-2. 

who is also a boxer, who are coming University of Iowa football coacb Hayden Fry and b11ketb1ll coach Tom Davis llold courl with fans durlng a 1peakl11g en1agemenl lllonday. 
to New York are all national champi
ons. 

One of the boxers is middleweight 
Zhang Zhi, 27 . He would be over 30 by 
the 1992 Olympics. 

"That 's stretching things a bit," S11-
verg\ade said. "But it depends on his 
experience. We'll find out when he 
comes in." 

Silverglade and his partner, Ira 
Becker, will provide the boxers with 
training facilities, equipment and a 
trainer. Silverglade said at least one 
of the boxers speaks enough English 
to translate the Instructions of the 
trainer, Al Gavin, who will work with 
them sit days a week. 

Other expenses will be covered by 
Lina Hsu, owner of Le and Le Associ
ates, the American agent for the 
China Sports Ser\'ice Co., an agency 
of the government's Physical Culture 
and Sports Commission. She said her 
company would provide living quar
ters, meals, transportation, and med
ical and other expenses. 

"We want to develop the sport of 
boxing in China," she said. "We want 
to step into the middle of the interna
tional sports world. It's a wake-up 
country, a big sleeping lion In the Far 
East. China wants to be a modern 
country a nd it has to go into every
thing. We don't want to Jose to Japan 
or Korea ." 

Hsu said she wants the boiers' 
training to be rigorous, "not a vaca
tion." 

''I am not going to take lhem to Chi
natown," she said. "I want them to 
train very hard. No fun here. After 
you get a gold medal, then I'll buy you 
a trip here. Now, it's training first." 

But Hsu said the bo1ers would be 
free to mingle with other Chinese 
here. 

"We're on the sports side,'' she said, 
"not the political side. I want to help 
China. We want to prove that China 

Stewart, Poholsky face fights for starting Iowa jobs Milwaukee ended a 20-inning 
scoreless streak and lied the game on 
Rob Deer's two-run home run in tbe 
bottom of the ninth off Steve Farr. By RON MALY 

Rt-911,.,.s,.,,w....., 
Hayden Fry ls wearing braces on 

his teeth these days. The Iowa foot• 
ball coach said he made the decision 
"to try to look prettier after all these 
yean." 

At least Fry, 60, seems to have 
more to smile about. 

Hawkeye quarterback Tom Pohol
sky and running back Tony Stewart 
don't yet know if they'll be starting 
for Fry's team next fall , but they've 
shown they heal quickly. 

Fry said Thursday that Poholsky 
and Stewart are ahead of schedule in 
their rehabilitation from injuries. 
They are expected to be ready for the 
first day of practice in August. 

Stewart, who last season became 

MORNIN& REPORT 
Baseball 

the fi rst Iowa sophomore to rush for 
1,000 yards, missed spring practice 
after undergoing knee s urgery . 
Poholsky was expected to be the No. l 
quarterback, but his left shoulder was 
broken on the first day of spring 
workouts. 

" I talked with Pobolsky on Wednes
day," Fry said, "and we're pleased 
with his p_rogress. Because he has 
more experience than our other quar
terbacks, we anticipate him being 
No. I . But he has his work cut out for 
him because both youncsters, Matt 
Rodgers and Jim Hartlleb, had an ex• 

FRY 
Please turn to Paoe 3S 

Upbeat ending for Duke's career 
e "" IC-·•-,t--•-

CHICAGO, ILL. - After 18 years as Big Ten commissioner, Wayne 
Duke is ready to start bis new life 

"I can't wait ," Duke uid. 
Wednesday, Duke spent bis last day al the Big Ten offices In the Chica

go suburb of Schaumburg. His final act was to have been participating in 
an athletic directon' meeting Thursday. Then, the 60-year-old Duke 
called it a career in bis post as one of the most powerful men In intercol
legiate athletics. 

"I feel tremendous," Duke said. "I parred a par-5 the other day, and 
I'm not even a golfer, so things must be looking up.'' 

Duke said he cleared out his desk Sunday to make way for incoming 
commlsslooer James Delany, who will take over July 1. Duke found a 

DUKE 
Please turn to Page JS 

lVToday 

But it was Brock's bizarre bases
loaded grounder against a five-man 
infield that scored the winning run. 

Paul Molitor doubled, Robin Yount 
drew an Intentional walk and G11s 
Polidor sincled to load the ba!lell with 
one out In the 10th. Bill Pecot.a then 
entered the game as the Royals' fifth 
Infielder. 

Brock hit a grounder to second 
baseman Frank Wh ite, who bobbled 
the ball but 1till had time to force 
Polidor at second. Shortstop Brad 
Wellman's throw back to first base 
was not In time to get the sliding 
Brock, who had stopped while run-

BREWFJIS 
Please tum to Page 2S 
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wu traveling 70 mph in a 55 mph wne when it collided with a 
truck. One player was killed in the crash 

■ RECRUIT DROPPED. Tennessee Coach Johnny Majors 
1 p.m.ill!)Golf LPGA ChampK>Oship, Second Roor(I 
l ,15p.m.\ei8awtYII Mont,ealatChlcago. 

9 Cleveland 4 Nnhville 3 said that Derric Evans will not be allowed to play football for the 
10 Ch""go 
98oiton ~,.~.,oc~•;i;"==•~; ~~~1:1~· ~:~1?=~ppd~{ ::~~t=::~:::r~ ~~;:r1es!~~;~:,:~::.:1~-:a: ~~; 

"''~"'~"'""-" ----'"-""'-----'2 his national Jetter or intent if he asks. That would allow Evans to 
Richmond accept a scholanhip at ano1her school, but he would have to sit 

HTIOHLLE.HUE •t lndianapohs out a year and would lose a year of eligibility. 

PhilatelelptM• 

Chicago 

6 AU1n•• 
II Sl . lou,s 

~ Pittsburgh 

at Burlm on 

at Spf11,afield 
• I QuadC,ty 

■ SPEEDING CHARGE. Michael Bell, 20 of Rock Island, Ill. , 
the driver of a Bradley University van that wu involved in a 
fatal accident in Missouri la1t month, will be charged with 
speed In&, Jaw enforcement officials said Thursday. The Missouri 

■ THRILL OF VICTORY. Southern C&lhoun of Lake City beat 
Manson-Northwest Webster, 7-5, In an Iowa high school baseball 
game Wednesday night, ending a losins 1treak al 41 games . 
Freshman Matt Newland's two-run homer in the seventh Inning 
broke a 5-~ tie. 

3 p.m. Cil!}GolfC..Mc11an Open, Second Round 
6 :35 p.m. (,,® Bawball Houston a! Atlanta 

Quotes of the Day 
■ "The lea1ue hu been very quiet about this but, yes, I Inter

viewed with them in the last few days. I'm very definitely inter
ested, without a doubL Let'1 face It, the NFL Is a big bualness and 
to be considered for this }ob is an honor.' ' - Former G~n Bay 
Packen defellllive end WIiiie Davit, acknowledging be was inter
viewed by a committee seeking a successor to NFL Commission
er Pete Rozelle. 

has big potential." -----'--'He,1 e,hwce•LP,_,,,,,_u-o,el !!_~a~- ~ VI!!, ~lng~ll .Jliyen, 

■ NEW HOME. Preston Lewis, a reserve guard on Drake's 
basketball team, hu transfered to Indian Hills Community Col
lege in Ottumwa. The 6-foot 3-inch Lewis, from Gary, Ind ., was 
withheld from competition his first year at Drake, then saw lim
ited duty last sea50TI. Indian Hills Coach Terry C.rroll was an 
assistant al Tlrake wh~ ~is first joined the program. 

■ "The White Sox are not e1actly a veralon of the '27 Yankees 
When you're a professional pitcher, especially when you have 
runt to work with, you should be able to get people out. Thl.t'1 
elementary." - New York Yankees Manager Dallu Gree■, un
happy with pitcher Jimmy Jones who allowed nl.ne hits and five 
runs in 4 Yi Innings Thunday against Cb.lea go. 
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Poholsky, 
Stewart will 
fight to start 
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"We'II start practice with Pohol- 3 Ul lltCamM U8it_Cll'llie UBit Carnle UllltC-,,. UllltC... 

sky, HartliebandRod1eninathree- :!~:,~ ~'"S:1~ ~ 111~ 1~ !:.';;,Lush ~°:1~ 

------~-- ~4~-==~==~=====-~==-sion on a starter before our flrat ~::','t:::.~., ~=_:,,~ ~:'t~:.~ar ~:=~er ~:~~ .. 
game." SteltarAtma F.,,i.·1w10il StlftarAIITII St.._.Atmio St .... Atma 

That game ls Sept. 16 against Ore- 5 Fol)' Hoff Fol)' Holl Fol)' Hott foq Hoff Foq Holl 
gon. Carnptown &nt Heh Lllslil c,mp1owr, ent Hi&f'I USM H-.t, Lau.. 

Fry said Stewan faces a battle re- -=--"~""~'="="''---""'=••ec~c:.·• 0o::::,_, -'""'""""""°=· '---"'-=-=""=' "-=ee-='""'-' 
galninghlssartlngjobbecauseoflbe 6 Louis.aluA LllllflC.U.:. C LOlli11luA BBLlldy LOlllwluA 
progress made in spring practice by 8 8 Lady e e 1.ac1y J- P.,,, Louise u,,. e e LIOY 

Nick Bell, a 255-pounder who was ;--;:""M=:;,:'•::.,~c.....--''"'"':"'"",''c::'-'-'"'-''"""'-~--''~=-=- ~""""~"""=-
moved from fllllback torunnlni baclt. 7 oa...,·,co11 M,-8'flB o.-,,·,Co11 o...m·1Co11 o.-·,cou 

"Bell just ran over our defensive :=.~:,~a19ren, g:;:~s.ic;i.:,, ~-=~ubilte ;:".;:~ubille ~:'..\.,,, 
team In the spring," Fry said. "Stew- ~.c---=-"","--'==e!..._===.!!c~-~~~'--
art will have a difficult time beating ~~~:;.~ •m ~==·~:m = ~"" ::;:.~;am ~=: = 
himout." OineroToo o;,,.,O100 H11111y·1 s1orm Di....-oToo DineroToo 

Speaking in Des Molnet to officials 9 Oandy KS«•• 0-,dy 11. Star 0.,,.-, Ill..., 0.nd)I K Star Dandy K Siar 
of member stations of the Learfield IMI..-Bay Turkish Mk! FCChip Rl!IMdWild AedAndWikl 

Communications d. t k '7:.--"'c":::"-'c' """"""--,'.,_"". e.'c,""'"''---"..,'-'""="""'---''~"""'"'. '!!"e!"~''-"""~"'!!c!""''!c.'· _ 
whlchcarrleslowa~~~:..n;,;-rti:u: 10 fJbuquefque S1dMJCHIII SydnlyC ..... SydlleyCn1ie Sydney C.ssie 
cated the lines of communkatlon Sydoe1 CnM U' Fl)' Masi Chubby Dow Chubby Dow At~qw 
between Iowa's coaches and the uni• ChubbrOow ChubbyDow urFtyMICi Albuquerqu1 Chubby Dow 

versity's administration have Im• 
proved considerably since the 1pring. 
It was then lbat university president 
Hunter Rawlings proposed barring 
freshmen from playing and practic• 
ing in all sports. 

The unlvenlty's athletic board this 
week said that academic perfor
mance of freshmen l!n't significantly 
harmed by participation on vartlty 
teams. But the report. issued by a 
committee of the board, also showed 
that freshman athletes perform 
worse academically than non-ath
letes and that football- and basket
ball-playing freshmen have signifl• 
cantly lower grades than athletes of 
non-revenue-producing sports. 

''I haven't seen the report yet, but 
I'm anxious to look at it," Fry said. 
"We don't usually play more than two 
or three freshmen a year, but we do 
need them to practice." 

In April, Fry said he -was ''mad as 
hell" ' about the negative publicity 
Iowa's athletic program had been re
ceiving around the nation. Testimony 
in the Chicago trial of sporu agent.II 
Norby Walters and Lloyd Bloom re
vealed that several notable Iowa 
football players had a schedule doml• 
nated by so-called "Mickey Mouse" 
courses and that many didn't attend 
classes at all. 

Fry had said that he had given 
some consideration to resigning his 
job. That Ulk bas ended. Fry Is con
siderably more upbeat. 

" I love it at Iowa - a univertlty 
that's been es:tremely good to u.s," he 
said. "I plan on 1tayin1 there." 

Upbeat ending 
for Duke 
with Big Ten 
■•Hitt 
COTllinuedfrom Page One 

few memories In the desk, some of 
them not particularly pleasant. 

"From the old correspondence!! I 
found , I had arguments with people I 
had forgotten all about," Duke said. 

Duke doesn't plan to be Idle. He'll 
remain with tbe Big Ten as a paid 
consultant until li93. He also Is 
weighing what he called three attrac• 
tive opportunities and said he should 
have a decision by July 15. The prob
lem, Duke said, is determining how 
much work he wants to carry. 

Whatever he decides, be knows It 
will pale in comparison to the time 
demands as Big Ten commiuiooer. 

"~ never realized until the Jut few 
weeks how all-encompassing this job 
hu been," he .said. "It'll be a sense of 
relie f not to have the feelin1 of 
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Meadows horsemen hint 
they'll sue to keep racing 

=~~a1~:~~oena~~~;;~a:~!~~~n~ IH•m••1=it'MH "I think It can be done quickly," 
way. But I've put my time In." Continued from Page One uld trainer Jim Bader of Long 

Duke joined the NCAA In J 952 as Miller s.aid. "We're 1tandl111 room Grove, la. "Balmoral and Hawthorne 
part of itsfirstst.affand was assistant only." [in thec.tc,,ao area] arecloaing June 
to Executive Director Walter Byers. Baumprtensaldlbewantl to have 21, and there are quite a few other 
Duke spent ti years with the NCAA a harnessseuon in IHO, but IOme of tracb to come from." 
before moving to the Big Eight. the boraemen said they clldn't expect 1be 1boN>Upbred meet also strug• 

A University of Iowa graduate and to be asked back. lied durlnl the 1prin1, tlnilblng with 
Burlington native, Duke was the "I think tbe horeemen think there a '518,tOO operating loss and a 
youngett commissioner of a major will never be barneu racin1 a1aln," 1600,000 pune overpayment. 
athletic conference when named at 34 Roland said. "I gueu we feel we don't And quarter horR and Tborou,h
to head the Big Eight. His 26 yean u have anything to loae by fl&btina: tJlil bred hontmen will have to malte do 
a conference commissioner make In court, beca111e we don't think we'll with lnllller pufll!I than they did In 
him second In tenure only to Asa S. be back." the 1prln1. 1boae pursn were cut 
Bll!hnell, now deceased, whO served Roland tald he wat particularly back alter tbe rrlfft started. Fonner 
33 years as head of the Eastern Col• disappointed In the track's marketln& 1eaeral mana1er Stan Bowker bad 
Jege Athletic Conference. efforts . He noted that it took, tbree uJd Prairie Meadow• would not cut 

The Big Ten has won two of the Jut weeks before Prairie Meadows went Us fall 'l'borouabbred pur,es. But now 
three NCAA basketball titles and the to a later post ti.me and added more the minimum will be dropped from 

::t ~~e!:i~ ~!e::;tr~~ ::~~ ~:e~ -:a=::;~~~ '2,=I~ racing, not original-
lion In television contracts. of weekday raclna; from 5 p.m. to 1:30 ly scheduled for the fall , will play a 

"I'm proud of that," Duke sa!d. and added bets with pottnU.lly large •l1nlflcant role, bec::auae horsemen 
"That'll help provide financial stabll· payoH, sucb as qulnellas and trifec- have •,reed to run for parsea equaJ to 
ity and permit the conference to pay t.as. what bet.Una genera tee. Tbere will be 
more attention to a reform agenda" "Tbose 1uuestlom were mlited at leut two quarter hone races per 
ror intercollegiate sports." vehemently," Roland 1&ld. " When day. 

wi!::1:~ e;~na~:!:~nl~n!e~n: !~~u7c!: ~=.!~~Y~::4'0C:~: Consorts St. Patric 
:f!=~ ~Bcl~8:.~n~~~~~n~~.a ~:;:: ~::m~ :~!o~:e= ~:11~ 1:; ::! wins trotting series final 
presented Duke with a champlonahlp them to do anythina." C<Norts St. Patric clOled 1tron&lJ 
rtng from b1s 1917 team. Duke gave Once Prairie Meadow• added the to nip Rod Dooder by a noee and win 
Knight an official's shirt and wbb:Ue. later post and more exotic wa,ertng, the flnab of the '11,000 Trottin1 Se-
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HARNESS SEASON 
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"We're better frie nds tban most the attendanceandbetlln&bandlelm• rieaWednadayatPrairieMeadows. 
people realize," Duke said ... We bad proved, but the banlea meet', aver- In fourtb place, 4~ leqths off the Ak-Sar-Ben reduces 
:~: ::~~f~:~:ti~h~~:~e always !!: ;;~~~.~~=~~~;1~ ~~!! =~~U:t~1~th,: :Pf..!~!: payoff on one race 
_________ belowthetrack'1projectlomofZ,HO Umetoclalmtbewinner'1sbareof OMAHA, NEB. (AP)_ Ak-Sar-

and 1151,112. '5,HO. He covered the mile In 2 Ben made the flnt use or a new state 
New CIA team him 
Quad City 111cutln 

"Obvlouly, tbat'1 not u 1ooc1 H minute. 1 leCOlld. law Wedne,day that allows Nebraska 
projected, but we've only been at It ZO Wiole■a In three trials before the race t rackS to lower some payoffs In 
days," trainer Cbri1 RoprsAld. race, Coo1ort1 St. Patric went off at order to avoid losing money. 

OMAHA, NEB. (AP) - Marty "To have the track show a laelt of oddl of 11-1 and combined with Rod The law, which took effect Wednes-
Helmbach, assistant general manag• confidence can be very crlpplln1 [to Dooder toltey a '407.60 trlfecta. Ma• day, allows tracks to return a mini-
erof the Quad City Thunder, has been harness racinar• Roland said. renao Bill, the 7-5 favorite, was third. mum 5 cents for every dollar wa• 
named director of basketball Now, the question for Prairie Tbenlabt'1 blgestpayoffscamein gered wben a minus pool occurs, 
oper3tions fo r the Continental Bas• Meadows ls whether enough Thor• the fifth racetrUecta, wblcb returned creating I minimum payoff of $2.10. 
ketball Association's new Omaha oupbreds can be attracted to be&in '1,418.20, and the fifth race es:acta, The previolll minimum wu 10 cents 

_ !ranchlse. - ~ clngJulytl. _____ __ __ pald_ 11_~_21_.oo_. ____ 'lntb.edollar. 
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WHEN YOU SIGN UP NOW FOR 
THE DES MOINES REGISTER. 

We'll send you an eKChJSMl RAGBRA! X'V!I T-sh:rt when 
you order 13 or 26 weeks of The Des Moines Register. 
This turquoise T-shirt features art onginal foor-COO
ctes,w1 by Regis!.- arl~ Bob Zimrr,mian. and IS made 
from an easy-care cottor\l,oolyester bleod. 

. r 

Say YES lo 1h15 si,,c,al offer c:oo,~ete the FREE 
RAGBRPJ T-SHIRT CERnftt:ATEand mail today' 01. call 
284-831 1 in Des Mones. TOLL FREE 1-800-532-1573 
in klwa Monday through fnday. 8 am. lo 5 pm , to 
place your order usmg Mastert:ard or Visa. Call 1ooay1 

Act now ... quantities are lim~ed. 
Offer ends August 31, 1989! 

r • FREE RAGBRAI T-SHIRT CERTIFICATE • , . ' 
O YES.l wanttosignU? forTheRegister P1easesendmy ::-1 free RAGBRAl XVII T-shirt 1 
Adult shrll size 1 Lar~ 7 X Lar~ ,, 

I G,tyfiown MotoRouleDet"'~ I 
I 13Weeks 26~ks l3 Wee~ 26\Yl'ellS I 
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